The Gift Club Membership Packages - 2022/2023

Full explanations of benefits are on page two.
Copywriting services are available for each level of membership.

If you are short on resources and time, then take advantage of our copywriting services. We’ll take care of your
business directory, short and written long form features, press release, and email campaigns, with minimal time and
effort on your part.
We encourage you to use this service to ensure quality, consistency and regularity in your membership content.

The Gift Club Membership Packages with Copywriting

We also offer the following, priced individually - please contact us for information:
●
●
●

Webinar production and hosting
eBooks, ‘how to’ guides, whitepapers
Sponsorship opportunities - webinars, newsletters, the business directory, and at “The Big Handshake” events.

Explanations of Membership Benefits
➔

Long form feature and thought leadership article
in newsletter and digital magazine

➔

Put a member of your senior leadership team on The
Gift Club stage to communicate what sets you apart
from the competition in a well-curated video podcast
interview with our founder, Hadie.

Gain exposure with a piece of written or recorded
content that communicates the value of your
solutions to our audience.
➔

Business directory listing

➔

Promote your brand, products, services and
propositions in our public business directory. Use
text, imagery and video to create an appealing,
informative profile. Don’t forget to include your
contact details and social media links.
➔

Short form feature in newsletter

➔

➔

or

➔

➔

Industry insight email campaign
A bespoke, co-branded email sent to our whole
database of circa. 3,000 subscribers, with external
links to your own content. Performance metrics
provided.

➔

Six-monthly performance analytics
Understand the impact of your content with our
audience. We’ll present metrics on all of your
communications twice a year.

➔

➔

“Mix and Mingle” virtual networking invitation
Exclusive access to our virtual networking events
(usually every 6 weeks). Join your industry peers from
around the world to network and collaborate.

“In The Red Room” webinar moderation
Speaking as a thought leader is the ultimate goal to
gain kudos. Nominate a member of your senior
leadership team to represent your company and
moderate one of our monthly webinars, hosted by
our founder, Hadie.

Press release
Share
an
official
business
statement
announcement with our audience once a year.

“In The Red Room” webinar panellist invitation
Establish your brand as a leading authority in front of
the wider industry. Choose a member of your senior
leadership team to represent your company as a
panellist at one of our monthly webinars, hosted by
our founder, Hadie.

A branded, 30-word feature in our newsletter that
promotes your brand and services, with links to your
website or business directory profile.
➔

“CEO Soap Box” podcast

Free ticket(s) to “The Big Handshake”
Platinum members receive one free ticket per year
to “The Big Handshake” events. Premium members
will receive two free tickets.

Regular social media promotion

“In The Red
delegate list

All long form features, podcasts, webinars and press
releases will be shared across our LinkedIn and
Twitter channels. We’ll tag your company, plus the
author or person/people involved.

Go one step further than being a panellist or a
moderator. Put your brand front and centre by
sponsoring a webinar. You’ll receive the delegate
contact list for lead gen purposes.

Discounted tickets to “The Big Handshake” events
Members of The Gift Club will have access to
discounted “The Big Handshake” tickets before sales
are opened up to the wider industry.

➔

➔

Room”

webinar

sponsorship

+

Prime position in the business directory
Premium members can be seen and found at the
top of page one of our website business directory.

➔

Logo displayed on The Gift Club’s homepage
Your logo will appear all year round on The Gift Club’s
homepage carousel.

➔

Pre-qualified business “handshakes”
When member and non-member delegates sign up
to our “Mix and Mingle” virtual networking events or
“The Big Handshake” events, we’ll ask them if they’d
like to meet any of our Premium members. We’ll
personally introduce those who do and set up a
meeting.

Prices are listed in GBP. Payment in USD, EUR, and AUD is possible (based on the current exchange rates). Fees can be paid
through the new member registration process on our website here, or via BACS or Stripe payment link. Membership renewal
payments will be automatically collected 12 months later using the same method, unless we are informed otherwise.
Membership pricing may change between each 12-month renewal. Payments via links will incur a small processing fee of
between 1.5% and 2.9% depending on the card location. Please contact us here to request a payment link or invoice for BACS
payments. The Gift Club membership starts when payment has been made in full.

www.the-gift-club.com

